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 'You Are a member of the Warehouse class at Imperial CityRecruitment Systems.The council runs a recruitment company and
is responsible for signing up the team members.Your house is close to the Warehouse and the Council is hiring to build the walls

and a floor for the warehouse.They need you to recruit 4 members of your family, if your family has not already started a
family you can recruit yourself.But as you have not started a family, you can only recruit your family members.Your family are

your parents, siblings, brother/sister in law and any children you have.For example, you can recruit:Your Parents, Their
Family,Siblings,Brother in law,Sister in law,Marriage Family,Any Children Your Parents Have.The recruitment offer is ten an

hour for each member.If you cannot recruit a member of your family, then you can make it so they can not recruit that member
in the family.Your family members can not work in the same family, so if you recruit a sibling in your family, you can not
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recruit them in your family.If you do not recruit 4 members of your family, then you fail the job.For each member recruited
you must recruit 8 workers each having the same value of work.If you recruit 8 workers for a member of your family, then your
families budget is deducted by 10,000 gold each.If your family has no budget then you will receive a warning that they are not
filling their budget and you will have a 10,000 gold fee deducted from your own family.If your family still has no budget, then
you will be forced to leave your family. You will also have to leave the family you recruited.You can use your family members

to work as long as you recruit them in the correct order.For example, you can recruit your parents, their family, siblings,
brother/sister in law, any children your parents have and any children your siblings have.If you recruit your parents, then you
cannot recruit any more of your family.If you recruit your brother in law, then you cannot recruit any more of your family.If

you recruit your sister in law, then you cannot recruit any more of your family.If you recruit your wife, then you cannot recruit
any more of your family.If you recruit your husband, then you cannot recruit any more of your family.If you recruit your father
in law, then you cannot recruit any more of your family.If you recruit your mother in law, then you cannot recruit any more of
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